Newcastle
Natalie Wood works for Newcastle City Council, where her current job is under
threat from funding cuts. The Newcastle College Trade Union Education Centre has
helped Natalie update her skills to enable her to secure redeployment. Newcastle
City Council had agreed to give her day-release, but until going down the trade
union route Natalie had struggled to find a provider who could combine the courses
she wanted (at a reasonable cost) with the flexibility she required.
Natalie doesn't have formal qualifications in Maths or English, but her experiences
at the learning centre mean she is now ready to attempt recognised national
Numeracy and Literacy qualifications. This has enabled her to enter the
redeployment process with renewed confidence.
Merseyside
Alan Jones was introduced to the Knowsley College Trade Union Education Centre,
Merseyside, by a friend after he left work due to ill health. No longer able to do
manual work, Alan realised that his best chance of future employment was to learn
how to use a computer.
Alan's most recent achievement was gaining an ITQ Level 2 earlier this year, but the
impact of his learning continues. After a short time volunteering for the Citizens'
Advice Bureau, Alan has finally achieved his goal and gained a permanent position in
administration at the Ministry of Defence. He plans to encourage his friends and
family to take advantage of the same opportunities he has enjoyed.

Positive impact of ULRs
2.3 Research, commissioned by unionlearn, shows that 73 per cent of ULRs and one-half
of managers reported that ULRs have had a positive impact on either employer-funded or
non-employer-funded training. Three out of the five managers responding stated that
ULRs help to address employee skills gaps. Both ULRs and managers report that ULRs are
more likely to have had a positive influence in increasing employee participation in training
where ULRs are active, where managers value their activities, and where managers
negotiate with union representatives when deciding training matters5 (Bacon and Hoque,
2009).
Due to the strong partnership built up over a number of years
between the CWU, Unite and Stoke-on-Trent College,
unionlearn was able to deliver a free Adult Learner Support
course to ULRs in the Midlands and the North West. This was
taken up by over 30 ULRs who are now qualified to support
learners in a learning environment with ULRs, specialising in
either ESOL, or Literacy or Numeracy.

The Union Safety Effect
Following a fire at Hickson and Welch, a chemical plant in Yorkshire, the union and
management set up safety committees, involved safety reps in all safety
procedures site and asked the union to provide joint training. Injuries have fallen
by 70% and the company and union won a European safety award.
NHS unions have slashed the number of needle stick injuries by getting
management to change to safer needles, and greatly reduced the number of staff
getting latex allergies by ensuring workers are provided with safer gloves.
At a Somerfield Scottish distribution centre, the union safety rep surveyed
musculo-skeletal disorders. The action plan then developed by the joint
union/management safety committee led to a reduction of 50% in manual
handling injuries over 2 years.

A Unite-TGWU member suffered a severe head injury while at work when he
was struck by a forklift truck. Unfortunately his condition deteriorated and
medical evidence was produced to show that he had suffered a severe
personality change resulting from brain injury. The condition was
permanent. He had previously been described as an intelligent man with a
degree and there was high expectation that, for a person aged 26 at the time
of the unfortunate accident, he would have been able to progress through
promotion to more highly paid employment.
The employers at first rejected the claim. Then, after correspondence, they
paid into court £400,000. On legal advice the union pressed on with the case
and, after three days of trial, the judge found in favour of the member and
awarded him £1,408,201. The Compensation Recovery Unit deduction was
£53,667.70, leaving £1,354,533.30 paid to the union member.

The union Prospect’s agreement with the Biotechnology and Biological
Sciences Research Council offers a number of flexible working schemes, and
they are open to a wider range of applicants than the minimum legal
requirements. The clause on part-time working and job sharing, for example,
states “Employees may seek part-time work for a number of reasons,
including: Childcare responsibilities or caring for sick or elderly relatives;
Health problems or disabilities; Easing down to retirement; Further Education
or training; and, Pursuing other activities or interests.”

At Northern Lincolnshire and Goole Hospitals NHS Trust, for example, the
flexible working policy agreed between management and health service unions
“acknowledges that individuals at all stages of their working lives work best
when they are able to achieve an appropriate balance between work and all
other aspects of their lives”. It goes on to say that “managers should give
reasonable consideration to any request from employees to work flexibly in line
with service requirements.”
At Organon Laboratories (Amicus), applications to work flexibly can be made
by any staff, not just those covered in the legislation, while at Lever Fabergé
(USDAW), part of Unilever, all permanent employees can apply to work
flexibly and for any reason, including “to suit their personal energy levels”.

“Children as young as 12 years old working 15 hours a day – workers cheated
of more than half their legal wages – all working until they drop making
Beijing Olympics related products. This isn‟t sport! It begs the question; does
IOC actually mean „Ignoring Outrageous Conditions‟ rather than
International Olympic Committee‟?”
Neil Kearney, ITGLWF General Secretary

The British Airline Pilots Association (BALPA) has devised a
four-phase strategy to challenge airlines on the need for job
cuts and to seek alternatives to redundancies where cut backs
need to be made. The four phases are 10 pressure testing the
employer’s case by analysing the financial situation; 2) focus
on saving jobs by suggesting alternative savings; 3) managing
the process including defending “last in, first out” approach to
redundancy that the union believes is right for their safety
critical sector, and 4) supporting pilots facing redundancy and
providing welfare assistance.
In a deal with Thomson Airlines, pilots agreed to take an
average 5% pay cut in order to continue supporting almost 100
surplus pilots and the newly merged airline, with the company
shouldering half the costs and the pilot body the other half,
alongside a voluntary redundancy package. Balpa has shared
the success of this deal with other airlines, including a
helicopter company where members planned to defer a pay
rise in order to pay to retrain pilots on other aircraft rather
than make them redundant. Business improvement has since
removed the threat of redundancy for the time being.

